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Come for a visit. Stay for a lifestyle.

rent Hills is a vibrant and diverse community
offerinq an inclusive, healthy, rural lifestyle for

its residents, businesses and visitors. uur
unique urban centres and rural communities of

rent Hills are united by a shared heritage, rich
cultural fabric, picturesque landscape, vision,

and pride in community.



ision and Long term objectives
Come for a visit. Suy for a Iifestyie.

Trent Hills is a vibrant and diverse community offering an inclusive, healthy, rural lifestyle
for its residents, businesses and visitors. Our unique urban centres and rural
communities of Trent Hills are united by a shared heritage, rich cultural fabric,
picturesque landscape, vision, and pride in community. This reputation has been
earned from the following:

1. Excellent quality of life: Safe and accepting community, rural and historical character,
open parks and green spaces, natural attractions and beauty.

2. Vibrant downtowns: Attractive and prosperous urban centres with a variety of retailers
and cultural facilities

3. An engaged and informed citizenry: Active participation of residents and businesses in
public meetings, volunteer groups and organizations.

4. Financial sustainabiltty with solid infrastructure: Stable and affordable tax rates that
meet our operating and capital needs. Infrastructure is in excellent shape with a
sustainable maintenance plan in place. There are reserves in place, manageable debt,
and long-term infrastructure funded renewal plans.

5. Continued enhancements to our Recreation facilities: There is a shovel ready plan for
our recreation centre's redevelopment.

6. Informed and engaged Council and employee base
Business & employment growth: Business acquisition, retention and expansion plans
have resulted in increased employment opportunities for a growing population. Key
industry sectors are supported including agriculture, health and wellness,
manufacturing and retail.



ission (our core purpose)
Come for" visit.Stay for alifesty1e..

e a leader in the services provided t
ur residents, businesses and visitors,

cifically, we will orovlde:

• Exceptional customer service that
sunoorts the further development of th
uniaue communities of Trent Hills;

• Affordable local services that meet t
ana expectations of our citizens

now and in the future,



ur key 3 year priorities
Come for a visit. StJl)ffor a life<tyle.

1. Communications strategy both internally and externally.

2. Long term capital and operational financial plans that
encapsulate all master plans, studies, infrastructure and
community needs..

3. Business growth via attraction, retention, expansion
(includes community marketing, tourism, agriculture,
downtown development and business park)

4. Improve level of customer service provided in all
departments..

5. Planning and implementation for new and re-developed
recreation facilities

6. Staffing stability and succession plan

7. Bridge -- EA complete, decision made

Focus in 2012-2013 on priorities 1-4
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alues
Come for a visit.Stay for allfestyie...

1. Respect and Empathy: understand other's position, listen,
..

compassion

2. Collaboration and Teamwork

3. Innovative and progressive: "cutting edqe", calculated risk
taking, resourceful

4. Fiscally responsible and accountable: responsible to the
public, willing to stand behind our position and
recommendation

5. Awareness: listen, receptive, knowledgeable, keep up to date,
continuous learning

6. Integrity, trustworthy: Dependable, reliable, deliver on
promises, complete transparency and truthfulness "tell it like
it is"

7. Effective Communication: Listening/understanding what the
nreal issue isn
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1. Recreation development concept plan completed

2. Long term capital plan near completion

3. Community communications strategy completed

4. Staffing communications strategy completed

5. otticial Plan completed



unicipality irection
Come for a visit. Stayfor a lifestyle.

Vision
Trent Hills is a vibrant and diverse community offering an inclusive, healthy, rural lifestyle for its

residents, businesses and visitors. Our unique urban centres and rural communities of Trent Hills
are united by a shared heritage, rich cultural fabric, picturesque landscape, vision, and pride in

community (with 7 long term objectives).

Mission
To be a leader in the services provided to our residents, businesses and visitors. Specifically, we will

provide:

• Exceptional customer service that supports the further development of the unique communities of
Trent Hills;

• Affordable local services that meet the needs and expectations of our citizens now and in the future.

Priorities in next 3 years
1. Communications strategy both internally and externally.

2. long term capital and operational financial plans that encapsulate all master plans, studies,
infrastructure and community needs.

3. Business growth via attraction, retention, expansion

4. Improve level of customer service provided in all departments.

5. Planning and implementation for new and re-developed recreation facilities

6. Staffing stability and succession plan

7. Bridge - EA complete, decision made



100 day action plans
Come for a visit. Stay for a lifestyle..

1. Communications strategy both internally and externally,.

2. Long term capital and operational financial plans

3. Business growth via attraction, retention, expansion

4. Improve level of customer service provided in all
departments.

5. Planning and implementation for new and re-developed
recreation facilities

6. Staffing stability and succession plan

7. Bridge -- EA complete, decision made

Focus in 2012..2013 on priorities 1-4



Priority 1: Communications

1. Further develop the "Trent Hills Communicator" as a
communications Tool

2. Develop additional distribution channels for municipal
comments

3. Develop Business Processes with a view to enhance the
exchange of information e.g .. Get public and Staff input
up front..

4. Evolve style of Council Meetings to improve
Communications

5. Replace existing signage at all community entrances with
updated, newly designed gateway signage. Extend this
new design to all signage on municipal facilities to create
consistent, new look (note: moved from "Quick Wins") ..



Priority 2: Long term capital plans
Com. for a visit. Stay for a lifustyle.

1. Gather all Long Term Capital Plans that have been
developed from various departments including any Master
Plans and Studies.

2. Each Department to review the lists to make sure they are
complete and up to date.

3. Identifv Funding available l1li both project specific (Grants)
and overall funding such as rate revenue, reserves,
borrowing, development charges etc"

4. Develop Criteria for capital items that determine their
IS "'pnorny,

5. Develop a Capital Financing Policy

6. Develop a Reserve Policy including recommended levels
for Capital Projects and General Reserve levels"

7. Develop a 10 Year Capital Plan for Council review.



Priority 3: Business Growth

1. Business Retention & Expansion Survey

2. Develop marketing strategy for the Campbellford Business
Park

3. Revisit incentives and marketing of the Downtown
ommunity Improvement Plan

4. Develop information brochure/web page for new
businesses in Trent Hills
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Come for a visir. St;lyfor a lifestyle..

1m Survey to form a base line

.. External "Citizen Survey"

" Internal Staff Survey

2. Customer Service Improvement Projects

.. Focus Customer Service Activities on the Main Floor
)P.> Redesign layout for front counter and staff areas

" Convene a cross..department committee of non..management employees to
develop recommendations to achieve:

)P.> Better communication of Council and Management decisions
)P.> Better understanding of all departments

)P.> How to get more complete answers for questions in order to provide the
public with our best answers.

3. Utilizing Staff and Citizen Input, develop Customer Service goals/standards.

" Post them
.. Invite Feedback

4. Incorporate goals/standards into performance appraisal process



How much will this cost?
Come for. visit.Stay for. lifestyle..



ext steps

1. What: Present draft plan to Council

ho: Mike/Erik When: 10/2

2m What: Refine detailed action plans & budgets

ho: Mike When: 10/30

3. What: Communications plan

ho: Mike When: 11/30

4. What: 100 day strategy updates

ho: Mike When: Feb tbd

5.. What: 12 month strategy updates

ho: Mike When: Oct2013
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en :steps to the Trent ilis Strategy

Pre-Work 7" Strategy
5" Mgmt 6" Strategic Development

1. Steering Workshop Issue Analysis
Workshop

Committee
and Project~ Environment • Vision/mission 8.

Launch o Macro Implementation
-SWOT • Key priorities Issues

2. Review of • Competition
Departmental Steering I. Measures

~

Strategies • Our capabilities Committee
and assets )0 • Guiding :>

3. Staff :>
Principles 9. Report Prep &

Focus Groups • Initial vision, & values Communications

SWOT Mission, priorities Plan

/1
& prlnclpies • Initialize action 10. Council

4. Three .r>: plans Approval
Community

Consultations

March-May May 2 weeks June October
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ur key 3 year priorities (Mgmt + Council)
Come for. visit. Stay for a lifestyle..

1. Communications strategy. 1. Communication Plan ~

2. Long term capital and 2. Recreation Facility
operational financial plans that redevelopment advanced
encapsulate all master plans, 3. 10 year capital asset plan,
studies, infrastructure and including infrastructure .-
community needs. Long

3. Business growth via attraction, 4. Economic Development
retention, expansion (includes support of the department
community marketing, tourism, initiatives ...
agriculture, downtown

5. Municipal Staffing Stability
development and business park)

plan in place for succession
4. Continue with/enhance customer

6. Complete Bridge EA and
service

implementation plan
Planning and implementation of5.
recreation facilities



hat is strategy again?

• The difference between successful people and
verv successful people is that verv successful
people say no to almost everything (Warren Buffet)

• I am as proud of what we don't do as I am of
what we do (Steve Jobs)

e cannot be everythlnq to everybody;.. we
need to make some choices and trade-offs



hat will the end results look like?

1.. Vision statement for the Municipality (probably 2-3
sentences with some long term objectives)

2.. Mission statement (1-2 sentences)

3. Guiding Principles (probably 5-6 with some definitions for each)

4.. 4-5 priorities for the long term (> 5 years) and
3-5 shorter term priorities (2~5 years)

5.. Measures of success for each of our top
priorities (1-2 measures and/or outcomes for each priority)

611 Current state assessment (the strengths,
eaknesses of the Municipality as well as the

key issues we need to have on our "radar").

Format: 7...10 powerpoint slides, 10...15 page Word document with
details, 1 pager strategy map



Terminology
Come for. visit.Stayfor .lifestyia, .

• vision: a word picture of a desired future state for the
organization (usually> 5 years out)

• Mission: our purpose or reason for existing

• Key Priorities: campaigns in support of our mission (our
strategic agenda in the next 2-3 years)

• ubjectives: key outcomes that will tell us if we have
realized our vision and mission

• Values: Important and enduring beliefs or ideals shared
by the members of a culture about what is good or
desirable and what is not. Values exert major influence on
the behaviour of an individual as and serve as broad
guidelines in all situations

• Action Plans: major initiatives in the next 1-2 years (by
priority area) that achieve our objectives


